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Abstract 
Digital solutions have substantially contributed to the growth and dissemination of education. The 
distance education modality has been presented as an opportunity for worldwide students in many 
types of courses. However, projects of digital educational platforms require different expertise 
including knowledge areas such as pedagogy, psychology, computing, and digital technologies 
associated with education that allow the correct development and application of these solutions. 
To support the evolution of such solutions with satisfactory quality indicators, this research pre-
sents a model focused on quality of online educational solutions grounded in an approach aimed 
to continuous process improvement. The model considers of three maturity levels and six com-
mon entities that address the specific practices for planning and developing digital educational 
solutions, targeting quality standards that satisfy their users, such as students, teachers, tutors, and 
other people involved in development and use of these kinds of educational solutions. 

Keywords: Online Education, Digital Educational Solution, Educational Quality Models, 
eQETIC Model. 

Introduction 
Digital technologies that drive social activities enable evolution in several areas, such as medi-
cine, entertainment, industrial automation, and education. Specifically for education, this digital 
capability has enabled the availability of many products and services, i.e., digital solutions, in-
volving an agile growth of educational ability, especially when it comes to online education. 

It is possible to verify an expansive development for online education that considers the availabil-
ity of automated instruction in courses offered in the distance modality and also according to the 
diversity of learning objects, developed using Information and Communication Technologies 
(ICT). 

According to surveys planned in an info graphic about digital education presented by Knewton 
(2012), 95% of teachers felt that the 
engagement of students increased when 
they combined some type of digital 
technology with instruction transmis-
sion. Some projections presented herein 
estimate that, in 2020, at least 98% of 
the courses will be constituted of hybrid 
solutions, i.e., they will consider tradi-
tional learning approaches associated 
with online digital components. 
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According to the Brazilian federal government reports presented by MEC/INEP (2009), a signifi-
cant increase has been observed in the registration of online courses in distance mode in Brazil. 
The report shows that 107 courses in online mode were registered in 2004 and that the number of 
registered courses jumped to 647 in 2008, which represents a high growth rate of courses for this 
modality, 605% in five years. 

This growth has required some mechanisms and criteria for evaluating educational products and 
services based on digital technologies from control associations and from governments, specifi-
cally by departments concerned with educational control, at all levels and in all continents. These 
evaluation mechanisms should meet the requirements of certification or accreditation for such 
products; however, they should also seek to assess the quality of these products, which implies 
careful studies to use a method to evaluate the quality of digital educational solutions. 

For Rekkedal (2006), contemporary society requires better quality from the many products and 
services offered, besides demanding this for online education, offered in its varied forms. To meet 
this kind of demand in the educational sector, governments, associations, universities, research-
ers, and other related groups are increasingly engaged in formalizing mechanisms and criteria to 
assess the quality of this kind of solutions as shown by some examples available in IHEP (2000), 
ISO (2009), and MEC/SEED (2007) among others. 

Thus, for technically observing the quality of such solutions, specific mechanisms should be con-
sidered to encourage their construction and subsequent measurement, generating objective results 
that can be observed uniformly. For constructing and evaluating digital educational products, 
some specific frameworks can be considered, such as models, standards, processes, and many 
types of tools, as well as insightful measurement mechanisms to evaluate the products, specifical-
ly the entire digital solutions and their related development processes. 

Therefore, this paper aims to present a quality model for digital educational solutions, called 
eQETIC (Quality Model for Educational Products based on Information and Communication 
Technology). The model considers an approach of continuous processes improvement and the 
subsequent maturity for quality assurance. This approach seeks to favor the desired quality crite-
ria and the mechanisms for quality construction. 

To meet such objectives, this article is organized as follows: section two presents a literature re-
view focused on digital educational solutions and specific concepts and frameworks for digital 
education; section three considers works related to this research that also have models directed to 
the quality of digital educational solutions; section four discusses the criteria used for defining the 
eQETIC Model; section five analyzes the structural features of the model and its application; 
lastly, section six presents the conclusion and proposals for further works. 

Quality in Online Education 

Online Educational Products 
The digital technology capability has provided significant changes in many sectors of modern 
society. In education, these changes specifically promote the wide dissemination of digital educa-
tional solutions that have different objectives and ways of implementation, for different devices 
and different communication channels. 

Various designations and terminology concerning these products are presented by Guri-Rosenblit 
(2005), Piva Júnior, Pupo, Gamez & Oliveira (2011), and Perkins (2008). According to Guri-
Rosenblit (2005), the following terminology is identified to refer to such products: ‘distributed 
learning’, ‘online learning’, ‘web-based learning’, ‘virtual classrooms’, ‘online education’ and ‘I-
Campus’. 
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Guri-Rosenblit (2005) highlights that two of the most widely used terms have conceptual differ-
ences, i.e., distance education and e-learning. Perkins (2008) confirms this difference, and many 
other authors make this distinction. They consider that the terms distance education and e-
learning overlap each other in some cases, but do not have identical meanings. To Moore and 
Kearsley (2011), distance education corresponds to the planned learning that normally occurs 
away from the teaching place, requiring specific techniques for course creation through various 
technologies and special organizational and administrative provisions. For Barker (2007), e-
learning represents an environment where learning occurs using both computers and the Internet. 

Considered a recent phenomenon, e-learning is related to the use of electronic media for different 
learning proposals that can happen in the classroom environment and even replace the face-to-
face virtual meetings, as mentioned by Guri-Rosenblit (2005). Perkins (2008) considers that e-
learning can be roughly understood as digital technologies able to reduce costs and to improve 
learning. 

Quality Concepts for Online Education 
Quality takes different concepts that can be considered to be a subjective characteristic, inherent 
to a product or service, but technically it should consider objective measures. Although a single, 
comprehensive, definition for the term is not found, there is a common sense to many authors, 
such as Crosby (1979) and Humphrey (1989), who consider quality as the compliance with the 
requirements. 

For constructing online educational products, quality should be observed from different perspec-
tives, considering criteria that address the psycho-pedagogical, social, technological issues, etc. 

Garvin (1992) proposed what is called the four eras of quality, and these can be observed differ-
ently for each product category. The four quality eras correspond to inspection, quality control, 
quality assurance, and strategy to quality. The author suggests that when a product category is in 
the era of quality assurance, it means that the quality has to be built along the product develop-
ment according to its defined process. 

For the software industry, the approaches of quality control and quality assurance are considered 
and addressed by authors such as Pressman (2011) and Sommerville (2003). For software, God-
bole (2005) is emphatic in stating that quality control and quality assurance are complementary 
approaches, yet quality assurance is a preventive approach, while quality control is a corrective 
approach. 

In the context of online education, Barker (2007) considers that aspects related to quality are rele-
vant for two reasons: first, because they are able to support buyers in their decisions to purchase 
products; and second, because they favor those who develop and offer these kinds of products. 

For Pawlowski (2007), quality is appropriately meeting the stakeholders’ goals and needs. In the 
context of e-learning, quality is related to all processes, products, and services for learning that 
are mediated by the use of information and communication technologies. This scenario can be 
tracked by online education frameworks. 

Specific Frameworks for Online Education 
A diversity of frameworks has been proposed to manage the design, development, and mainte-
nance of online educational products, sometimes with objectives concerning the certification of 
the products in a quality control approach. 

Rekkedal (2006), Pawlowski (2007) and Shelton (2011) present a set of frameworks developed 
by researchers, associations, and governments that discuss the quality of online educational prod-
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ucts. Some examples are highlighted below, including quality frameworks designed by govern-
ments and specific quality organizations: 

• IHEP’s Quality on the line: Benchmarks for Success in Internet-Based Distance Educa-
tion; 

• QAA – Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education: Guidelines on the Quality As-
surance of Distance Learning; 

• Open eQuality Learning Standards; 
• Sloan consortium’s five pillars of quality; 
• ISO International Organization for Standardization – ISO/IEC 19796-1 Standard on 

Quality for e-learning; and 
• MEC/SEED Quality Benchmarks for Distance Education. 

These examples refer to frameworks that have been defined with different objectives and methods 
of use, which can be applied to various purposes. 

However, it is also possible to verify a set of standards in MarylandOnline (2011) that can be 
used to measure online educational products, called QMRubric. This framework considers eight 
groups of standards that collaborate in the evaluation of online courses. This program was spon-
sored by a U.S. fund for developing a proposal to promote evaluation of online courses and quali-
ty control and to anticipate future issues of accreditation for online courses. 

Related Works 
The software industry has developed models that favor the quality of the software product 
through continuous process improvement associated with its development. Maturity models, as 
they are known, generally favor the planning, development, acquisition, and maintenance of the 
software product and its components, thus being increasingly used by the industry in a larger 
scale. 

Chrissis, Konrad, and Shrum (2004) present CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integration), an 
example of a maturity model from the software industry. Nunes, Albernaz, and Nobre (2009) 
suggest the process improvement approach used by the software industry could also be replicated 
to define a process for digital educational solutions, such as distance education and e-learning, 
stimulating the development and quality of these products. 

It is possible to verify related works that discuss the models which favor the quality of digital 
educational solutions focusing on a continuous process improvement approach, as can be seen in 
the eQETIC Model, which is the subject of this article. As an example, Marshall and Mitchell 
(2002) allow observing a proposed maturity model for e-learning called ‘e-Learning Maturity 
Model’ that considers five maturity levels: 1) Initial; 2) Planned; 3) Defined; 4) Managed; and 5) 
Optimization. The ‘e-learning maturity model’ proposed by the authors considers the same struc-
ture of maturity levels verified in the extinct model called SW-CMM (Software Capability Ma-
turity Model). 

Another model proposed by Khan (2004), called ‘e-Learning P3 Model’, considers people, pro-
cess, and product, defining the following stages in its structure: 1) Planning, 2) Designing, 3) 
Production, 4) Assessment, 5) Delivery and Maintenance, 6) Instruction, and 7) Marketing. 

Marshall and Mitchell (2002) also present a study aimed to apply the principles defined by the 
SPICE (Software Process Improvement and Capability dEtermination) project to develop e-
learning processes, and in this study, the authors consider specific criteria for the following pro-
cesses, 1) Learning, 2) Development, 3) Coordination and Support, 4) Evaluation, and 5) Organi-
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zation, which are measured according to the following parameters, ‘not adequate, ‘partially ade-
quate’, ‘largely adequate’ and ‘totally adequate’. 

The EduQNet was presented by Rapchan, Cury, Menezes, and Falbo (2002) to meet the require-
ments of quality for distance learning courses mediated by Internet. The authors considered the 
application of standard ISO / IEC 12.207 (Information Technology - Software Life Cycle Pro-
cess) applied to digital educational solutions. The model is organized into fourteen main activi-
ties, and each of these indicates a set of sub-activities. 

These works show that the continuous process improvement approaches are being applied to the 
construction of models for digital educational solutions. Considering the proposals presented by 
Marshall and Mitchell (2002) and Khan (2004), they are verified to be restricted to the e-learning 
product and the proposal identified in Rapchan et al. (2002) is restricted to distance educational 
courses mediated by the Internet. 

Similarly to these works, the continuous process improvement approach was applied to the design 
and structure of the eQETIC Model, as evidenced in more detail in the following sections. 

Fundamentals of the eQETIC Model 
Practices regarding development and construction of digital educational solutions are varied, as 
are the models and standards that support this activity. This highlights the need of structured 
mechanisms able to hold actions in a local, regional, or even in a global view. 

The influences exerted on these solutions in their planning, development, and maintenance phase 
are diverse and, according to Hadjerrouit (2007), the construction of an e-learning product should 
include educational, organizational, pedagogical, and technological dimensions. This diversity of 
dimensions must be properly integrated in order to generate the best results. 

Relevant characteristics of planning and development of courses in the distance education mo-
dality should consider the practices defined by instructional design theories. Tools and techniques 
associated with these theories assist the construction of such digital educational solutions giving a 
sense of pedagogical engineering. 

The issues concerning the learning process are supported by the precepts of pedagogical engi-
neering, but, besides these, there is an equally significant precept to be considered: the cognitive 
process. It must be effectively considered in the learning process in any of the learning modali-
ties, including the modalities based on digital technologies (Gagné, Briggs, & Wager, 1992; 
West, Farmer, & Wolff, 1991). 

Thus, the exploratory research used to develop the eQETIC Model (Quality Model for Education-
al Products Based on Information and Communication Technology) considers these influences, 
i.e., the pedagogical engineering through which the practices of instructional design and cognitive 
processes directed to learning can be verified. 

Studies and researches have also resorted to review and detailed analysis of frameworks that ex-
ploit the quality, certification, accreditation, and development of general digital educational solu-
tions. 

Associated with these studies, the maturity model approach derived from Software Engineering 
contributed to the proposed model, as verified in the eQETIC Model structure, in which the prin-
ciples of continuous process improvement and quality were used considering the integration of 
different dimensions related to digital educational solutions as in Rossi and Mustaro (2012). 

These studies have provided critical insight and generated knowledge and ability that allowed 
defining the conceptual eQETIC model. Its structure was defined as well as its mode of applica-
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tion, guided by research into the models that consider the principles of continuous process im-
provement as presented in Rossi (2013). 

Another key factor in the design of the model was the definition of which digital learning prod-
ucts could be considered by the model. In this sense, the model considers the courses offered in 
the distance education modality as one of the products: e-learning as another product, and learn-
ing objects as another kind of digital product. In this sense, some rules were created to be applied 
specifically to one product, but they can also be applied to the other products. 

Considering the principles of continuous process improvement, three improvement levels were 
defined for the model, which are able to determine its degree of adherence and the degree to 
which an organization complies with the implementation rules defined by the model. The three 
improvement levels considered by the eQETIC Model are 1) Sufficient, 2) Intermediate, and 3) 
Global. 

The improvement levels represent the view of continuous process improvement as they establish 
that institutional processes should be implemented and periodically improved to achieve the de-
sired results. The three levels defined by the eQETIC Model consider the six common entities 
designated for the model that are repeated at each level and which have special rules for each of 
them. Each common entity comprises several implementation rules, unique to each level, and 
which favor the achievement of each level. 

The common entities were based on studies and investigations that comprised the theoretical 
structure of this study, using book chapters, theses, scientific articles, and several frameworks 
issued by associations, governments, and researchers, from which are highlighted the following: 
1) Khan’s eight dimensions of e-learning framework; 2) IHEP’s Quality on the line; 3) ISO/IEC 
19.796-1 Standard of Quality for e-learning; 4) SLOAN Consortium five pillars of quality; and 5) 
NADE - Norwegian Association for Distance Education. Thus, each of the common entities con-
sidered by the model were defined with their respective function, with its set of rules and sup-
ported by specific references, as shown below: 

Didactic-Pedagogical Common Entity (DPCE) - although the didactic and pedagogical issues 
are complex, they are not treated in depth by the model. Considering the context of this common 
entity related to applying modeling and construction of online courses, the theories of instruction-
al design were considered, as well as the implications of cognitive processes in learning. To de-
fine this common entity, four of the main theoretical references were considered: West et al. 
(1991), Gagné et al. (1992), Dick, Carey, and Carey (2005), and Briggs (1977). 

Technology Common Entity (TECE) - aims to define practices regarding the technological 
capacity of educational products. From the technology plan, the organization should possess 
software, security items, data storage, media, as well as the hardware infrastructure and telecom-
munication. The rules of this common entity were based on references such as Barker (2002), 
IHEP (2000), ENQA (2005), and MEC/SEED (2007). 

Management Common Entity (MACE) - determines the management and operation ability to 
develop and to maintain digital educational solutions. Addresses strategic capability, project 
management and considers the implementation of quality system indicators to provide means to 
measure quality results, being supported by Martínez et al. (2011), Moore & Kearsley (2011), and 
PMI (2008). 

Support Common Entity (SUCE) - considers the rules that determine the support mechanisms 
for learners involving all types of infrastructure, be it over the telephone, online, or in person. It 
also considers rules that provide support to tutors who may require detailed information to submit 
content-best results, and are considered in references such as IHEP (2000) and Colomina, 
Rochera, and Naranjo (2011). 
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Tutorial Common Entity (TUCE) - addresses the practical issues regarding the actions of men-
toring in distance mode courses. Considers rules that address formal training, either regarding 
content or technological aspects that provide better performance to tutors. The practices were 
based on Elissavet and Economides (2003), Litto and Formiga (2009), and Pera, Cervera, and 
Barado (2007). 

Evaluation Common Entity (EVCE) - includes considerations on the diagnostic, summative 
and formative assessment, and self-evaluation of the learning process. The rules of this entity 
consider ways of storing and disseminating evaluation and feedback controls that should be asso-
ciated with the learning process. Online assessment tools are also considered in this entity, con-
structed based on West et al. (1991), Gagné et al. (1992), Dick et al. (2005), and Coll and Engel, 
(2011). 

The Implementation Rules that belong to each of the common entities were also defined from 
these investigations that meet the needs for each of the observed improvement levels. The rules 
and other components that make up the structure of the model will be presented in detail in the 
next section. 

Structure and Application of the eQETIC Model 
The structure overview of the eQETIC (Quality Model for Educational Products Based on Infor-
mation and Communication Technology) can be seen in Figure 1. This structure is based on a 
continuous process improvement approach and considers three improvement levels, each of one 
including the six common entities (CE) defined for the model. Each of the CE considers a set of 
implementation rules (IR) that are grouped according to the groups of implementation rules 
(GIR). The GIR and IR defined are unique and not repeated over the model implying that a given 
IR defined for a specific CE is unique and exclusive to this entity at this level. 

 

 
Figure 1: eQETIC Model Structure (Rossi & Mustaro, 2012) 

The goal of each improvement level is highlighted below. It should be noted, however, that an 
organization that seeks to implement the eQETIC Model should follow the rules defined at each 
improvement level, implementing or adjusting their processes according to the IR of that level. 
Hence, after observing the rules of a given level, the subsequent levels should be met. The im-
provement levels considered by the model are: 
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• Sufficient level - allows sufficient functional condition and considers basic and funda-
mental implementation rules; 

• Intermediate Level - allows improvement in processes according to the rules at this level, 
generating continuous product improvement in order to improve quality through process 
changes and adjustments; 

• Global level - considers all the rules of the previous levels, as well as of this level, allow-
ing global and full use of the model where the organization is considered to comply with 
the rules laid down therein. 

The Common Entities (CE) aim to group the implementation rules that must be followed by the 
organization using the model. Six common entities are considered, as previously mentioned, that 
include rules capable of supporting the institutionalization of processes favoring the planning, 
development, and maintenance of digital educational solutions, as follows: Didactic-Pedagogical 
Common Entity (DPCE); Technology Common Entity (TECE); Management Common Entity 
(MACE); Support Common Entity (SUCE); Tutorial Common Entity (TUCE); Evaluation Com-
mon Entity (EVCE). 

For managing its processes as prescribed by the eQETIC Model an organization must observe 
another element of the model that is not presented in Figure 1 and is totally relevant to the cus-
tomization of eQETIC rules: the EPI (Educational Product Indicator). 

Since the eQETIC Model provides rules for different ICT-based educational products, such as 
distance education, e-learning, and learning objects, the organization should consider a customi-
zation step of the model using the EPI. Each Implementation Rule has an associated EPI. The 
organization that aims to abide by the rules of the model must check which rules are relevant in 
accordance with the educational product. The EPI considers the following values: ‘DE’ for ‘Dis-
tance Education’ (emphasizing that, in this case, the model is suitable to the development and 
maintenance of courses); ‘EL’ which refers to ‘e-learning ‘, and ‘LO’ that concerns Learning 
Objects. 

Table 1 shows examples of Implementation Rules defined by the eQETIC Model, not restricted to 
a specific Improvement Level or Common Entity, just for presenting the rules as they are defined, 
grouped into their respective group, showing the associated EPI. 

Table 1: eQETIC Model – Examples of Implementation Rules (Rossi, 2013) 
Improvement 

Level 
Common Entity 

(1) 
EPI  
(2) 

Group of Im-
plementation  
Rules (GIR) 

Code/Description of Implementa-
tion Rules (IR) 

1 DPCE DE; EL DPGIR 101 DPIR 101.1 - Topics should be 
defined and documented 

1 TECE DE, EL TEGIR 100 TEIR 100.1 – A Technology Plan 
must be established and maintained. 

1 MACE DE MAGIR 102 MAIR 102.4 – A team of teachers 
and tutors should be defined. 

1 EVCE DE, EL EVGIR 101 EVIR 101.1 – The types of evalua-
tion to be applied to the learner 
should be relevant to the nature of 
the content presented. 

2 EVCE ED, EL, LO EVGIR 201 EVIR 201.1 – Online mechanisms 
of learner self-assessment must be 
defined and implemented. 

3 EVCE DE, EL EVGIR 301 EVIR 301.1 – General evaluation 
mechanisms of online learning 
environment supported by Central 
Technological Systems must be 
established and maintained. 

 Legend (1): ‘DPCE – Didactic-Pedagogical Common Entity’; ‘TECE – Technology Common Entity’; ‘MACE – Management Common 
 Entity’; ‘EVCE – Evaluation Common Entity ‘.                
 Legend (2): ‘DE – Distance Education’; ‘EL – e-Learning’; ‘LO – Learning Objects’. 
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As an example to illustrate the application of EPI, rule DPIR 101.1 (first line of Table 1) concerns 
only ‘Distance Education’ and ‘e-learning’ products; this rule is hence not considered for the 
‘Learning Object’ product. The model presents rules that can sometimes be relevant to a unique 
product, as rule MAIR 102.4; and sometimes other rules pertain to the three products, such as rule 
EVIR 201.1 (fifth line of Table 1). 

The Group of Implementation Rules (GIR) is another model component, as shown in Figure 1. 
The GIR aims to group a set of implementation rules that are totally related, allowing better un-
derstanding of the purpose of a particular group. Considering as an example rule TEIR 100.1 
shown in Table 1, this rule belongs to the group TEGIR 100, which, according to eQETIC Model, 
refers to the process that determines that a Technology Plan should be defined by the organiza-
tion. Group TEGIR 100, for example, considers two implementation rules in its totality. 

Table 1 allows observing some examples of Implementation Rules (IR) defined by the model that 
define which should be implemented, i.e., what the institutionalized process should consider to be 
adherent to the eQETIC Model. As mentioned, all the Implementation Rules are unique and are 
associated with a Group of Implementation Rules (GIR), a Common Entity at a given Improve-
ment Level of the eQETIC Model. According to Rossi (2013), the implementation rules represent 
the essence of the model being able to declare what the organization should consider for its insti-
tutional processes. Although only some Implementation Rules are highlighted in Table 1, the 
model has a total of 89 IR distributed among three improvement levels, as detailed in Table 2. 

Table 2: eQETIC Model – Quantity of Implementation Rules 
Improvement Level Common Entity # GIR # IR 

Sufficient Level (1) 

DPCE 9 13 

TECE 5 9 

MACE 6 17 

SUCE 3 6 

TUCE 4 7 

EVCE 3 5 

Intermediate Level (2) 

DPCE 3 4 

TECE 1 1 

MACE 2 7 

SUCE 1 1 

TUCE 1 1 

EVCE 3 4 

Global Level (3) 

DPCE 2 2 

TECE 1 2 

MACE 2 4 

SUCE 1 1 

TUCE 1 1 

EVCE 2 4 

 

With the structural view of the model, it is possible to emphasize that it is able to outline the pro-
cess implementation in an organization that uses one of the online educational products consid-
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ered by the model. However, the organization should consider the rules that are established by the 
model in their processes, favoring their continuous improvement in order to build and to improve 
the quality of products and services. 

The organization should pay particular attention to the measurement processes creating appropri-
ate indicators to assess their results. This is relevant to a quality system and is also provided by 
eQETIC Model through one of the implementation rules of the Management Common Entity, 
which defines that the organization should establish a measurement process. With this process, 
the organization should provide the results measured, comparing them and presenting them for 
disseminating the actions related to quality. 

Conclusion and Further Works 
The goal of developing a model capable of supporting steps that guide the planning, development, 
and maintenance of digital educational solutions was achieved by presenting the structure of 
eQETIC model. This model follows a continuous process improvement approach, whereas the 
implementation of processes in a developer organization of these types of solutions favors the 
development lifecycle and the quality of these solutions. 

Presenting three improvement levels as maturity levels, the model allows the organization to im-
plement the processes belonging to each level at a given time, and these levels and processes are 
organized in six common entities. 

The model was built upon fundamental concepts of digital technologies related to education. It 
presents relevant principles regarding planning and development of digital educational solutions, 
as well as practices to operationalize organizations that seek to develop these types of solutions 
with better quality. 

Further works associated with this may contribute to defining a model to assess and to certify the 
institutions using eQETIC Model. The proposal is implementing organizational processes for 
developing and maintaining digital educational solutions. It is feasible to define a specific frame-
work to establish evaluation mechanisms considering activities involved in the certification pro-
cess as rules and instruments to be used in the evaluation of organizations that use and apply the 
eQETIC Model. 
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	Abstract
	Digital solutions have substantially contributed to the growth and dissemination of education. The distance education modality has been presented as an opportunity for worldwide students in many types of courses. However, projects of digital educational platforms require different expertise including knowledge areas such as pedagogy, psychology, computing, and digital technologies associated with education that allow the correct development and application of these solutions. To support the evolution of such solutions with satisfactory quality indicators, this research presents a model focused on quality of online educational solutions grounded in an approach aimed to continuous process improvement. The model considers of three maturity levels and six common entities that address the specific practices for planning and developing digital educational solutions, targeting quality standards that satisfy their users, such as students, teachers, tutors, and other people involved in development and use of these kinds of educational solutions.
	Keywords: Online Education, Digital Educational Solution, Educational Quality Models, eQETIC Model.
	Introduction
	Digital technologies that drive social activities enable evolution in several areas, such as medicine, entertainment, industrial automation, and education. Specifically for education, this digital capability has enabled the availability of many products and services, i.e., digital solutions, involving an agile growth of educational ability, especially when it comes to online education.
	It is possible to verify an expansive development for online education that considers the availability of automated instruction in courses offered in the distance modality and also according to the diversity of learning objects, developed using Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).
	According to surveys planned in an info graphic about digital education presented by Knewton (2012), 95% of teachers felt that the engagement of students increased when they combined some type of digital technology with instruction transmission. Some projections presented herein estimate that, in 2020, at least 98% of the courses will be constituted of hybrid solutions, i.e., they will consider traditional learning approaches associated with online digital components.
	According to the Brazilian federal government reports presented by MEC/INEP (2009), a significant increase has been observed in the registration of online courses in distance mode in Brazil. The report shows that 107 courses in online mode were registered in 2004 and that the number of registered courses jumped to 647 in 2008, which represents a high growth rate of courses for this modality, 605% in five years.
	This growth has required some mechanisms and criteria for evaluating educational products and services based on digital technologies from control associations and from governments, specifically by departments concerned with educational control, at all levels and in all continents. These evaluation mechanisms should meet the requirements of certification or accreditation for such products; however, they should also seek to assess the quality of these products, which implies careful studies to use a method to evaluate the quality of digital educational solutions.
	For Rekkedal (2006), contemporary society requires better quality from the many products and services offered, besides demanding this for online education, offered in its varied forms. To meet this kind of demand in the educational sector, governments, associations, universities, researchers, and other related groups are increasingly engaged in formalizing mechanisms and criteria to assess the quality of this kind of solutions as shown by some examples available in IHEP (2000), ISO (2009), and MEC/SEED (2007) among others.
	Thus, for technically observing the quality of such solutions, specific mechanisms should be considered to encourage their construction and subsequent measurement, generating objective results that can be observed uniformly. For constructing and evaluating digital educational products, some specific frameworks can be considered, such as models, standards, processes, and many types of tools, as well as insightful measurement mechanisms to evaluate the products, specifically the entire digital solutions and their related development processes.
	Therefore, this paper aims to present a quality model for digital educational solutions, called eQETIC (Quality Model for Educational Products based on Information and Communication Technology). The model considers an approach of continuous processes improvement and the subsequent maturity for quality assurance. This approach seeks to favor the desired quality criteria and the mechanisms for quality construction.
	To meet such objectives, this article is organized as follows: section two presents a literature review focused on digital educational solutions and specific concepts and frameworks for digital education; section three considers works related to this research that also have models directed to the quality of digital educational solutions; section four discusses the criteria used for defining the eQETIC Model; section five analyzes the structural features of the model and its application; lastly, section six presents the conclusion and proposals for further works.
	Quality in Online Education
	Online Educational Products
	Quality Concepts for Online Education
	Specific Frameworks for Online Education

	The digital technology capability has provided significant changes in many sectors of modern society. In education, these changes specifically promote the wide dissemination of digital educational solutions that have different objectives and ways of implementation, for different devices and different communication channels.
	Various designations and terminology concerning these products are presented by Guri-Rosenblit (2005), Piva Júnior, Pupo, Gamez & Oliveira (2011), and Perkins (2008). According to Guri-Rosenblit (2005), the following terminology is identified to refer to such products: ‘distributed learning’, ‘online learning’, ‘web-based learning’, ‘virtual classrooms’, ‘online education’ and ‘I-Campus’.
	Guri-Rosenblit (2005) highlights that two of the most widely used terms have conceptual differences, i.e., distance education and e-learning. Perkins (2008) confirms this difference, and many other authors make this distinction. They consider that the terms distance education and e-learning overlap each other in some cases, but do not have identical meanings. To Moore and Kearsley (2011), distance education corresponds to the planned learning that normally occurs away from the teaching place, requiring specific techniques for course creation through various technologies and special organizational and administrative provisions. For Barker (2007), e-learning represents an environment where learning occurs using both computers and the Internet.
	Considered a recent phenomenon, e-learning is related to the use of electronic media for different learning proposals that can happen in the classroom environment and even replace the face-to-face virtual meetings, as mentioned by Guri-Rosenblit (2005). Perkins (2008) considers that e-learning can be roughly understood as digital technologies able to reduce costs and to improve learning.
	Quality takes different concepts that can be considered to be a subjective characteristic, inherent to a product or service, but technically it should consider objective measures. Although a single, comprehensive, definition for the term is not found, there is a common sense to many authors, such as Crosby (1979) and Humphrey (1989), who consider quality as the compliance with the requirements.
	For constructing online educational products, quality should be observed from different perspectives, considering criteria that address the psycho-pedagogical, social, technological issues, etc.
	Garvin (1992) proposed what is called the four eras of quality, and these can be observed differently for each product category. The four quality eras correspond to inspection, quality control, quality assurance, and strategy to quality. The author suggests that when a product category is in the era of quality assurance, it means that the quality has to be built along the product development according to its defined process.
	For the software industry, the approaches of quality control and quality assurance are considered and addressed by authors such as Pressman (2011) and Sommerville (2003). For software, Godbole (2005) is emphatic in stating that quality control and quality assurance are complementary approaches, yet quality assurance is a preventive approach, while quality control is a corrective approach.
	In the context of online education, Barker (2007) considers that aspects related to quality are relevant for two reasons: first, because they are able to support buyers in their decisions to purchase products; and second, because they favor those who develop and offer these kinds of products.
	For Pawlowski (2007), quality is appropriately meeting the stakeholders’ goals and needs. In the context of e-learning, quality is related to all processes, products, and services for learning that are mediated by the use of information and communication technologies. This scenario can be tracked by online education frameworks.
	A diversity of frameworks has been proposed to manage the design, development, and maintenance of online educational products, sometimes with objectives concerning the certification of the products in a quality control approach.
	Rekkedal (2006), Pawlowski (2007) and Shelton (2011) present a set of frameworks developed by researchers, associations, and governments that discuss the quality of online educational products. Some examples are highlighted below, including quality frameworks designed by governments and specific quality organizations:
	 IHEP’s Quality on the line: Benchmarks for Success in Internet-Based Distance Education;
	 QAA – Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education: Guidelines on the Quality Assurance of Distance Learning;
	 Open eQuality Learning Standards;
	 Sloan consortium’s five pillars of quality;
	 ISO International Organization for Standardization – ISO/IEC 19796-1 Standard on Quality for e-learning; and
	 MEC/SEED Quality Benchmarks for Distance Education.
	These examples refer to frameworks that have been defined with different objectives and methods of use, which can be applied to various purposes.
	However, it is also possible to verify a set of standards in MarylandOnline (2011) that can be used to measure online educational products, called QMRubric. This framework considers eight groups of standards that collaborate in the evaluation of online courses. This program was sponsored by a U.S. fund for developing a proposal to promote evaluation of online courses and quality control and to anticipate future issues of accreditation for online courses.
	Related Works
	The software industry has developed models that favor the quality of the software product through continuous process improvement associated with its development. Maturity models, as they are known, generally favor the planning, development, acquisition, and maintenance of the software product and its components, thus being increasingly used by the industry in a larger scale.
	Chrissis, Konrad, and Shrum (2004) present CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integration), an example of a maturity model from the software industry. Nunes, Albernaz, and Nobre (2009) suggest the process improvement approach used by the software industry could also be replicated to define a process for digital educational solutions, such as distance education and e-learning, stimulating the development and quality of these products.
	It is possible to verify related works that discuss the models which favor the quality of digital educational solutions focusing on a continuous process improvement approach, as can be seen in the eQETIC Model, which is the subject of this article. As an example, Marshall and Mitchell (2002) allow observing a proposed maturity model for e-learning called ‘e-Learning Maturity Model’ that considers five maturity levels: 1) Initial; 2) Planned; 3) Defined; 4) Managed; and 5) Optimization. The ‘e-learning maturity model’ proposed by the authors considers the same structure of maturity levels verified in the extinct model called SW-CMM (Software Capability Maturity Model).
	Another model proposed by Khan (2004), called ‘e-Learning P3 Model’, considers people, process, and product, defining the following stages in its structure: 1) Planning, 2) Designing, 3) Production, 4) Assessment, 5) Delivery and Maintenance, 6) Instruction, and 7) Marketing.
	Marshall and Mitchell (2002) also present a study aimed to apply the principles defined by the SPICE (Software Process Improvement and Capability dEtermination) project to develop e-learning processes, and in this study, the authors consider specific criteria for the following processes, 1) Learning, 2) Development, 3) Coordination and Support, 4) Evaluation, and 5) Organization, which are measured according to the following parameters, ‘not adequate, ‘partially adequate’, ‘largely adequate’ and ‘totally adequate’.
	The EduQNet was presented by Rapchan, Cury, Menezes, and Falbo (2002) to meet the requirements of quality for distance learning courses mediated by Internet. The authors considered the application of standard ISO / IEC 12.207 (Information Technology - Software Life Cycle Process) applied to digital educational solutions. The model is organized into fourteen main activities, and each of these indicates a set of sub-activities.
	These works show that the continuous process improvement approaches are being applied to the construction of models for digital educational solutions. Considering the proposals presented by Marshall and Mitchell (2002) and Khan (2004), they are verified to be restricted to the e-learning product and the proposal identified in Rapchan et al. (2002) is restricted to distance educational courses mediated by the Internet.
	Similarly to these works, the continuous process improvement approach was applied to the design and structure of the eQETIC Model, as evidenced in more detail in the following sections.
	Fundamentals of the eQETIC Model
	Practices regarding development and construction of digital educational solutions are varied, as are the models and standards that support this activity. This highlights the need of structured mechanisms able to hold actions in a local, regional, or even in a global view.
	The influences exerted on these solutions in their planning, development, and maintenance phase are diverse and, according to Hadjerrouit (2007), the construction of an e-learning product should include educational, organizational, pedagogical, and technological dimensions. This diversity of dimensions must be properly integrated in order to generate the best results.
	Relevant characteristics of planning and development of courses in the distance education modality should consider the practices defined by instructional design theories. Tools and techniques associated with these theories assist the construction of such digital educational solutions giving a sense of pedagogical engineering.
	The issues concerning the learning process are supported by the precepts of pedagogical engineering, but, besides these, there is an equally significant precept to be considered: the cognitive process. It must be effectively considered in the learning process in any of the learning modalities, including the modalities based on digital technologies (Gagné, Briggs, & Wager, 1992; West, Farmer, & Wolff, 1991).
	Thus, the exploratory research used to develop the eQETIC Model (Quality Model for Educational Products Based on Information and Communication Technology) considers these influences, i.e., the pedagogical engineering through which the practices of instructional design and cognitive processes directed to learning can be verified.
	Studies and researches have also resorted to review and detailed analysis of frameworks that exploit the quality, certification, accreditation, and development of general digital educational solutions.
	Associated with these studies, the maturity model approach derived from Software Engineering contributed to the proposed model, as verified in the eQETIC Model structure, in which the principles of continuous process improvement and quality were used considering the integration of different dimensions related to digital educational solutions as in Rossi and Mustaro (2012).
	These studies have provided critical insight and generated knowledge and ability that allowed defining the conceptual eQETIC model. Its structure was defined as well as its mode of application, guided by research into the models that consider the principles of continuous process improvement as presented in Rossi (2013).
	Another key factor in the design of the model was the definition of which digital learning products could be considered by the model. In this sense, the model considers the courses offered in the distance education modality as one of the products: e-learning as another product, and learning objects as another kind of digital product. In this sense, some rules were created to be applied specifically to one product, but they can also be applied to the other products.
	Considering the principles of continuous process improvement, three improvement levels were defined for the model, which are able to determine its degree of adherence and the degree to which an organization complies with the implementation rules defined by the model. The three improvement levels considered by the eQETIC Model are 1) Sufficient, 2) Intermediate, and 3) Global.
	The improvement levels represent the view of continuous process improvement as they establish that institutional processes should be implemented and periodically improved to achieve the desired results. The three levels defined by the eQETIC Model consider the six common entities designated for the model that are repeated at each level and which have special rules for each of them. Each common entity comprises several implementation rules, unique to each level, and which favor the achievement of each level.
	The common entities were based on studies and investigations that comprised the theoretical structure of this study, using book chapters, theses, scientific articles, and several frameworks issued by associations, governments, and researchers, from which are highlighted the following: 1) Khan’s eight dimensions of e-learning framework; 2) IHEP’s Quality on the line; 3) ISO/IEC 19.796-1 Standard of Quality for e-learning; 4) SLOAN Consortium five pillars of quality; and 5) NADE - Norwegian Association for Distance Education. Thus, each of the common entities considered by the model were defined with their respective function, with its set of rules and supported by specific references, as shown below:
	Didactic-Pedagogical Common Entity (DPCE) - although the didactic and pedagogical issues are complex, they are not treated in depth by the model. Considering the context of this common entity related to applying modeling and construction of online courses, the theories of instructional design were considered, as well as the implications of cognitive processes in learning. To define this common entity, four of the main theoretical references were considered: West et al. (1991), Gagné et al. (1992), Dick, Carey, and Carey (2005), and Briggs (1977).
	Technology Common Entity (TECE) - aims to define practices regarding the technological capacity of educational products. From the technology plan, the organization should possess software, security items, data storage, media, as well as the hardware infrastructure and telecommunication. The rules of this common entity were based on references such as Barker (2002), IHEP (2000), ENQA (2005), and MEC/SEED (2007).
	Management Common Entity (MACE) - determines the management and operation ability to develop and to maintain digital educational solutions. Addresses strategic capability, project management and considers the implementation of quality system indicators to provide means to measure quality results, being supported by Martínez et al. (2011), Moore & Kearsley (2011), and PMI (2008).
	Support Common Entity (SUCE) - considers the rules that determine the support mechanisms for learners involving all types of infrastructure, be it over the telephone, online, or in person. It also considers rules that provide support to tutors who may require detailed information to submit content-best results, and are considered in references such as IHEP (2000) and Colomina, Rochera, and Naranjo (2011).
	Tutorial Common Entity (TUCE) - addresses the practical issues regarding the actions of mentoring in distance mode courses. Considers rules that address formal training, either regarding content or technological aspects that provide better performance to tutors. The practices were based on Elissavet and Economides (2003), Litto and Formiga (2009), and Pera, Cervera, and Barado (2007).
	Evaluation Common Entity (EVCE) - includes considerations on the diagnostic, summative and formative assessment, and self-evaluation of the learning process. The rules of this entity consider ways of storing and disseminating evaluation and feedback controls that should be associated with the learning process. Online assessment tools are also considered in this entity, constructed based on West et al. (1991), Gagné et al. (1992), Dick et al. (2005), and Coll and Engel, (2011).
	The Implementation Rules that belong to each of the common entities were also defined from these investigations that meet the needs for each of the observed improvement levels. The rules and other components that make up the structure of the model will be presented in detail in the next section.
	Structure and Application of the eQETIC Model
	The structure overview of the eQETIC (Quality Model for Educational Products Based on Information and Communication Technology) can be seen in Figure 1. This structure is based on a continuous process improvement approach and considers three improvement levels, each of one including the six common entities (CE) defined for the model. Each of the CE considers a set of implementation rules (IR) that are grouped according to the groups of implementation rules (GIR). The GIR and IR defined are unique and not repeated over the model implying that a given IR defined for a specific CE is unique and exclusive to this entity at this level.
	/
	Figure 1: eQETIC Model Structure (Rossi & Mustaro, 2012)
	The goal of each improvement level is highlighted below. It should be noted, however, that an organization that seeks to implement the eQETIC Model should follow the rules defined at each improvement level, implementing or adjusting their processes according to the IR of that level. Hence, after observing the rules of a given level, the subsequent levels should be met. The improvement levels considered by the model are:
	 Sufficient level - allows sufficient functional condition and considers basic and fundamental implementation rules;
	 Intermediate Level - allows improvement in processes according to the rules at this level, generating continuous product improvement in order to improve quality through process changes and adjustments;
	 Global level - considers all the rules of the previous levels, as well as of this level, allowing global and full use of the model where the organization is considered to comply with the rules laid down therein.
	The Common Entities (CE) aim to group the implementation rules that must be followed by the organization using the model. Six common entities are considered, as previously mentioned, that include rules capable of supporting the institutionalization of processes favoring the planning, development, and maintenance of digital educational solutions, as follows: Didactic-Pedagogical Common Entity (DPCE); Technology Common Entity (TECE); Management Common Entity (MACE); Support Common Entity (SUCE); Tutorial Common Entity (TUCE); Evaluation Common Entity (EVCE).
	For managing its processes as prescribed by the eQETIC Model an organization must observe another element of the model that is not presented in Figure 1 and is totally relevant to the customization of eQETIC rules: the EPI (Educational Product Indicator).
	Since the eQETIC Model provides rules for different ICT-based educational products, such as distance education, e-learning, and learning objects, the organization should consider a customization step of the model using the EPI. Each Implementation Rule has an associated EPI. The organization that aims to abide by the rules of the model must check which rules are relevant in accordance with the educational product. The EPI considers the following values: ‘DE’ for ‘Distance Education’ (emphasizing that, in this case, the model is suitable to the development and maintenance of courses); ‘EL’ which refers to ‘e-learning ‘, and ‘LO’ that concerns Learning Objects.
	Table 1 shows examples of Implementation Rules defined by the eQETIC Model, not restricted to a specific Improvement Level or Common Entity, just for presenting the rules as they are defined, grouped into their respective group, showing the associated EPI.
	Table 1: eQETIC Model – Examples of Implementation Rules (Rossi, 2013)
	Code/Description of Implementation Rules (IR)
	Group of Implementation  Rules (GIR)
	EPI 
	Common Entity (1)
	Improvement Level
	(2)
	DPIR 101.1 - Topics should be defined and documented
	DPGIR 101
	DE; EL
	DPCE
	1
	TEIR 100.1 – A Technology Plan must be established and maintained.
	TEGIR 100
	DE, EL
	TECE
	1
	MAIR 102.4 – A team of teachers and tutors should be defined.
	MAGIR 102
	DE
	MACE
	1
	EVIR 101.1 – The types of evaluation to be applied to the learner should be relevant to the nature of the content presented.
	EVGIR 101
	DE, EL
	EVCE
	1
	EVIR 201.1 – Online mechanisms of learner self-assessment must be defined and implemented.
	EVGIR 201
	ED, EL, LO
	EVCE
	2
	EVIR 301.1 – General evaluation mechanisms of online learning environment supported by Central Technological Systems must be established and maintained.
	EVGIR 301
	DE, EL
	EVCE
	3
	Legend (1): ‘DPCE – Didactic-Pedagogical Common Entity’; ‘TECE – Technology Common Entity’; ‘MACE – Management Common  Entity’; ‘EVCE – Evaluation Common Entity ‘.                Legend (2): ‘DE – Distance Education’; ‘EL – e-Learning’; ‘LO – Learning Objects’.
	As an example to illustrate the application of EPI, rule DPIR 101.1 (first line of Table 1) concerns only ‘Distance Education’ and ‘e-learning’ products; this rule is hence not considered for the ‘Learning Object’ product. The model presents rules that can sometimes be relevant to a unique product, as rule MAIR 102.4; and sometimes other rules pertain to the three products, such as rule EVIR 201.1 (fifth line of Table 1).
	The Group of Implementation Rules (GIR) is another model component, as shown in Figure 1. The GIR aims to group a set of implementation rules that are totally related, allowing better understanding of the purpose of a particular group. Considering as an example rule TEIR 100.1 shown in Table 1, this rule belongs to the group TEGIR 100, which, according to eQETIC Model, refers to the process that determines that a Technology Plan should be defined by the organization. Group TEGIR 100, for example, considers two implementation rules in its totality.
	Table 1 allows observing some examples of Implementation Rules (IR) defined by the model that define which should be implemented, i.e., what the institutionalized process should consider to be adherent to the eQETIC Model. As mentioned, all the Implementation Rules are unique and are associated with a Group of Implementation Rules (GIR), a Common Entity at a given Improvement Level of the eQETIC Model. According to Rossi (2013), the implementation rules represent the essence of the model being able to declare what the organization should consider for its institutional processes. Although only some Implementation Rules are highlighted in Table 1, the model has a total of 89 IR distributed among three improvement levels, as detailed in Table 2.
	Table 2: eQETIC Model – Quantity of Implementation Rules
	# IR
	# GIR
	Common Entity
	Improvement Level
	13
	9
	DPCE
	9
	5
	TECE
	17
	6
	MACE
	Sufficient Level (1)
	6
	3
	SUCE
	7
	4
	TUCE
	5
	3
	EVCE
	4
	3
	DPCE
	1
	1
	TECE
	7
	2
	MACE
	Intermediate Level (2)
	1
	1
	SUCE
	1
	1
	TUCE
	4
	3
	EVCE
	2
	2
	DPCE
	2
	1
	TECE
	4
	2
	MACE
	Global Level (3)
	1
	1
	SUCE
	1
	1
	TUCE
	4
	2
	EVCE
	With the structural view of the model, it is possible to emphasize that it is able to outline the process implementation in an organization that uses one of the online educational products considered by the model. However, the organization should consider the rules that are established by the model in their processes, favoring their continuous improvement in order to build and to improve the quality of products and services.
	The organization should pay particular attention to the measurement processes creating appropriate indicators to assess their results. This is relevant to a quality system and is also provided by eQETIC Model through one of the implementation rules of the Management Common Entity, which defines that the organization should establish a measurement process. With this process, the organization should provide the results measured, comparing them and presenting them for disseminating the actions related to quality.
	Conclusion and Further Works
	The goal of developing a model capable of supporting steps that guide the planning, development, and maintenance of digital educational solutions was achieved by presenting the structure of eQETIC model. This model follows a continuous process improvement approach, whereas the implementation of processes in a developer organization of these types of solutions favors the development lifecycle and the quality of these solutions.
	Presenting three improvement levels as maturity levels, the model allows the organization to implement the processes belonging to each level at a given time, and these levels and processes are organized in six common entities.
	The model was built upon fundamental concepts of digital technologies related to education. It presents relevant principles regarding planning and development of digital educational solutions, as well as practices to operationalize organizations that seek to develop these types of solutions with better quality.
	Further works associated with this may contribute to defining a model to assess and to certify the institutions using eQETIC Model. The proposal is implementing organizational processes for developing and maintaining digital educational solutions. It is feasible to define a specific framework to establish evaluation mechanisms considering activities involved in the certification process as rules and instruments to be used in the evaluation of organizations that use and apply the eQETIC Model.
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